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Bruin Broadcasting Network
Bruins travel to Idaho

Lady Bruins win two
Sandy Beebe and George Myers entertain the children during the recent running

"The Sound of Music."

of

February

ASCGFC
ASCGFC

The
Central Committee on February 4 approved
a $6 increase

in

student dues

for the 1985-86 year.

The

increase

is

expected to

add

$3,000 to the student
organization's budget next
year. The student budget for
the 1984-85 year is approximately $49,000.
Fee's for full time George
Fox College students will rise
from $30 to $32 per term or $90
to $96 per year. The increase
goes into effect the fall term of
1985.

a necessary
increase," said
president Allen Hilton. "There
'I

feel

it's

ASCGFC

been an increase in five
years and inflation has eaten up
hasn't

our spending power."

GFC

ASCGFC

fees pay for

such

informal chapel survey

showed

students supported
the increase by 143 to 93. The
chapel results were presented
in the Feb. 4 Central Committee meeting before members
voted on it.

departments should
benefit from the increase," said
student body treasurer Dwight
Larabee. "Because of drops in
"All

enrollment

year,

last

all

sections in the budget had to be
cut some. Added with inflation
over the past few years, it got
really tight for certain areas."

"With rising inflation and
dropping enrollment recently,
there's little doubt we needed
Sue Fridley and Grant Gerke

the increase" said publication
director Kris Croly.

"I just

that the

improvements

services

is

in

the

students."

President Allen Hilton would
to implement a student

how

money

goes," said

Hilton.

week

Last weekend over 120 high
school juniors and seniors got
first hand experience of college
life
as George Fox College
sponsored the second annual
Bruin Preview Weekend.

The program aquainted

from the University of Wash-

in

Wednesday opens with an 8
a.m. talk, "Youth Viewpoints

Cultural

Groups
and Social Minorities courses
at George Fox. Previously he

perspective students with life at
GFC. During the weekend,
students had the opportunity
to attend a basketball game,
see performances by musical

on

and

ity

has taught at the University of

Awareness and MinorEmphasis Week series
starting Monday, Feb. 18.
The series is sponsored by
the college's Cultural Spectrum
organization of minority students and those interested in

Featured will
speakers. They

ington, teaches Ethnic

Washington,

Jackson State
University, Western Washington State, and Portland State
University.

The conference opens

Monday

cultural diversity.

7:45 a.m.

be

entation by

three

Sandy Temoschenko,
an English as a Second
Language assistant among
Russian Old World Believers in
Woodburn; Helen Redbird,

include

professor

sociology at
Western Oregon State College
of

and

Tom

McAllister, a part-time

George

and
Fox

author;
faculty

member

in

social

science.

common Old World

Believer

with a pres-

George Fox social
science professor Mike Allen
on the topic "Perspective on
group Decision-Making." That
followed at 9 a.m. by "Social
Minority and the Social
Repsonse," also by Allen.
A luncheon discussion with
George Fox ethnic and racial

is

minority

students

starts

at

noon.

Tuesday

Temoschenko has made a

at

at 9 a.m. the topic

"Inequality

Gender and

is

Relation to
Social Classes

in

Education."

and Community
by students and
faculty from the Russian Old
World Believers community.
Individual

Decision"

on Specific Minority
Communities. The conference
concludes with a 5:30 p.m.
evening presentation by McAllister: Black Expression in
Portland, Oregon: A Personal
Reflection on Change."
The sponsoring Cultural

McAllister gives his first talk
at 3:15 p.m. on the topic "GFC

Research on Ethniand Group Conflict." At 4

Attitude:
city

of student organizers called the

New Bruin Committee. Members of the committee consisted
Randy ComPaul Dahl, Mark Durkoop,

Spectrum organization was
founded in 1974 as the Minority
Student Union. It's purposes
are to provide a group support
base for students of diverse
backgrounds and those interin

through

gaining
cultural

fellowship

and ethnic

9,1-80.

Following the game, the previewers gathered in Heacock

Commons

a "Let's Get

for

Acquainted"

time.

The

pro-

gram hosted by Randy Comfort,
featured the GFC vocal touring
group, Dayspring, "New Games"

by Comfort, and a "New
Years" countdown to kick off
the weekend.
Early the next morning, previewers attended a program by
the GFC concert and band and
chorale along with a keynote
address from college President
Ed Stevens. Students next
were able to meet professors to
learn more about the college
academic program.
Students next attended a
led

"Life at

Fox"

session.

Hosted

of Vickie Baugh,

Cindy Friesen, Frank Gallo,
Bonnie Grotjohn, David Nevue,
and Christine Smith.
"One of the purposes of the
weekend," according to Gerig,
"was to get students to look
through the window of GFC
and see as many dimensions of

diversity, and to provide a
forum to help in understanding
and appreciation of cultures.
The organization was renamed

Native Americans."

by Vice-President of Student
Lee Gerig and a group

fort,

"Management of Change and
Spiritual
Problems Among

education
of Colorado, has
authored "Tribal People and
Adult Education," "Crime and
Justice," "Indians in the United
States," and "As Long as the
Rivers Shall Run."
in

University

aid

experience

"Issues

ested

ate

financial

Affairs

informal discussion with attenders. At 12:45 p.m. her topic is

a doctorfrom the

and

—

Oregon.

who has

get

information,

dorm life.
The program was organized

present the 9 a.m.
session: "Marriage and Family
Russian Old World Believer
Viewpoints," and participate in
a noon luncheon discussion.
Thursday, McAllister speaks
at 3:15 p.m. on the topic

Among

Redbird,

drama groups, meet

professors,

They

migration: born in China,
migrating, to Latin America,
then California and now

Native Americans"
with Redbird as the speaker. At
noon she participates in an

3.

GFC

at

life

to

best spend the money. "We
need to stay accountable to the
students in budgeting where
the extra

See story page

Previewers taste

like

survey to determine

giving blood.

hope

noticeable to the

hosts Minority/Cultural

Fourteen events in four days
are scheduled as George Fox
College hosts its annual

1985

raises student fees

student oriented services as
activities, student publications,
the campus radio station
(KFOX), and care and maintenance of portions of the
student union building. The
campus student organization
also provides Christian service
and fellowship opportunities
for students.

An

15,

the

campus as

possible".

Students were represented
from five states consisting of
Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
California and Colorado.
According to Gerig, 30 preregistered students from Idaho
and Montana were forced to
stay home because of poor
travel conditions.

The program

began

with

in 1982.

registration Friday night in the

A brochure with specific
times and locations of all events

Hoover Academic Building.
The visitors then had the oppor-

by Lisa Gerig, the program
featured media presentations
of the college, the

troupe,
student

GFC Drama

Inter-Mission,
of

reflections

and
the

Shawna

college presented by

Chandler, Grant Gerke, and
Allen Hilton.

That evening, students
attended a special steak dinner
at SAGA and watched a performance of Music Theater's
"The Sound of Music." Previewers then joined GFC students
for the "The Tonight Show"
hosted by Craig Taylor and
Grant Gerke. The program
also featured the GFC stage
band.
Sunday morning, students
attended a worship service
featuring chaplain

and the

New

Ron

Crecelius

Vision singers.

February

Students lacking
There seems to be a lack of
enthusiasm for activities within
the student body. Let me give
some examples. First, nobody
attends the women's basketball games. There seems to be
an attitude that there is no

excitement
ball.

women's basket-

in

To show you

that there

is

excitement within the game:

games

seven

been

have

decided by eight points or less,
three of those games by three

and two of them
overtime. However, what

points or less
in

makes

really

the

game so

exciting?
First of

all,

they adopted the

30-second clock, which keeps
the game moving, this prevents
the teams from using a stalling
tactic for winning a game. It
forces the team to use all its
skill to win the game.

The women's

district

NAIA

is
also strong and yet
balanced. Usually two of the
teams in the district are in the
top 20 in the nation. Right now,

#2

the

University

Western
both

in

of

Portland,

runner up, and
Oregon State are

national

by

out

dishing

ten

How do the Lady Bruins
accomplish these amazing
Stats? The women every day
put in two hours of hard practice; they practice about the
way

the

men

do. Being a fan of

Lady Bruins, I have found it
just as rewarding to cheer on
the Lady Bruins as it is to cheer
on the men. If you have not
seen a Lady Bruin game, then
you have no right to make a
judgement on the Lady Bruins'
games. See you at the next
Lady Bruin game!
Another area think needs
improvement is open floor.
Every floor has open floor
during the week and the
purpose of this is to interact
with other people. Also,
Celebration has been missing
people because there is no
desire to meet people.
the

I

People involved in the fine
work every week to

clubs to satisfy the interest of
each person. Clubs are a way

more about your

to learning

major or

interest.

balanced that there are very
few winning teams in the
district.

The women
70.8 points

are averaging

and 50 rebounds

per game, while the men are
and 39
averaqinq 78 points
rebounds per game. Some may
ask who are these women who
make all of this excitement?
Melody McMaster, going on

her third year as an all-district
player, has already shattered
the career scoring record and

should

shatter

All opinions in this section, including editorials, are the opinions of the individual
aim not necessarily the opinions of the staff of The Crescent, the Associated

writers

have been complimented on what a caring community
George Fox is. It is hard to
believe this is true when no one
supports each other. So, let's
try to get back that Bruin Spirit
for all of the community's
contributions to each other. I
encourage people to get

great!

time in such a

make some
activities.

of these available

By becoming more
activities, we will

in

a spirit of
the student body.
Let's try to have more Bruin
unity

Spirit

by

it

nearly 200 points by the end ot

the season. This season she
averaging 16.5 points and

is

rebounds per game. The
Lady Bruins also have Suzie
Davis, a sophomore, who will
be a candidate for all-district.
10.3

is

averaging 15.3 points

8.4

rebounds per game. At

a recent Lady Bruins home
game senior Melinda Day
broke the women's assist

years at George Fox College,
this
year has been rather
peaceful, maybe too peaceful.
Over the past few years, this

had

easily

share of controversy.

it

s

When

I

came to George Fox as a
freshman, Central Committee
was constantly fighting over
the ASCGFC budget. Last
spring, many students grumbled over student housing cuts
first

and rising college costs. And
no one will forget the great
dancing debate of a little a little
over a year ago.
Non-campus events were
not excluded either. Opinions,
and occasionally tempers,
heated up at a chapel last year
devoted to issues concerning
Grenada and Lebanon. Debate (through Fox Fires and
other avenues) was often
heavy last year over how Christians and the nation should
care for the poor. And the 1981
Bob Larson chapel still remains
fresh in many seniors' minds.
The spirit of debate is

campus this
There was some diversity

notably missing on
year.

of opinion at a
tial

debate

weekend

last

then, there's

mock

presiden-

during

parents
term. But since

been

virtually

campus wide debate

no

or argu-

ment. Either everything is just
right or there's a lot of student
apathy. Even at the "Town Hall
Meeting," an opportunity for

Crescent Staff

Photography Editor:
Freeman

students to take concerns and
complaints to President Ed

Stevens and the administrative
committee, crucial pressing
complaints seemed to be
lacking from the thirty or so

Editor: Eddie Kidd

among

Rod Allen
Shawn Brouwer
Gary Holton
Dave Nolta
Kay Mattson
Todd Miller

guests

loved

their

weekend from the big
win against Warner Pacific on
Friday to the Sunday morning
worship service. Thanks again
winter

to

all

who

played a part

all-campus

many

on campus.

in this

see
these previewers in
event.

of

We'll

September.

who showed

"At A
ensemble

Glance,"

up.

I
don't want to say that I
approve of much of the tension
that some debates seem to
provoke. Both here and in high
school, I've seen too many
people be critical just to raise
trouble rather than to be

In other cases,
seen friendships fall apart
just because two people didn't
see eye-to-eye on very minor
issues. Some people need to
learn to respect other's

constructive.
I've

of

jazz

George

Fox

College students, will perform
in a benefit concert tonight,
Friday, Feb. 15.

Proceeds from the concert,
p.m. in Wood-Mar
Auditorium, will be donated to

at

8:30

"Inter-Mission,"

Matt Simonis

College's

Mark Protzman

troupe.

George Fox

traveling

drama

am

no such
and
proud of

its

attributes

that there

is

knowing

GFC

this

I

with both

and faults. But I have been
concerned recently about the
representation that the school

has been getting at the men's
basketball games.
I am all for going and having a

good

Basketball

time.

are times to

let

games

loose and have

But when we start acting
a nearly contemptable
attitude for the opposing fans

fun.

with

and

we need

players,

some

evaluate

to

things.

Everyone who comes here

we

a

Christian

means

the school

are

school. That

the

the Editor:

We have a great opportunity
here at GFC this year. That is
to be able to support

one

of the

we have ever
had. As fans though, we need to
remember some basics about
best Bruin teams

sportsmanship.
Whether or not we like it, the
fans have an impact on the way
the team is viewed by those we
play. To go one step further,
the school is represented by
both the team and the fans. My
question then is this: How do

fans

should

represent

The Bible says that by
our fruits, we shall be known.
What kind of fruits are we
Christ.

bearing to visiting teams and
fans?
I have learned in the past few
years that if we claim to be a
Christian, those around us are
looking to see what makes the
difference. If there is no
difference at George Fox, we
are a poor reflection of our
team, our school and Christ.

Paul Dahl

differing points of view.

Could this be part of the
reason some may not want to
speak out for something they
believe? Are students suppressing their feelings for fear of

what others may think? Or

I

don't

know

the problem

exactly what

or even if there is
a problem, but if there are
some campus issues we're
avoiding, either because we
don't care or because it's not
is

worth the trouble," then we
may be short-changing ourselves as a "Christian

GFC Valentine Messages

Com-

munity." We may be missing a
course God is trying to lead us
in, or even worse, someone
could really be hurting unnecessarily.

sure many people's
experience at George Fox
College has been nothing but
positive, but we must not be
scared to ask questions, either
of our world, our campus or
I'm

ourselves. Let's keep trying to

challenge ourselves.

all

passed.

that chocolate.

Let's face

it,

Valentine's

Day

a peculiar holiday. Commercialization has almost replaced
romaniticism. Anti-practicality
has taken control of our
creativity.

And

still

no one has

died from a chocolate overdose. (Even though the pains

came close.)
What does

it feel like to be
part of a society that actually

governs

its

own economy by

frivilous ritual?

But that's not where the
problem is. If you recall, we live
in
a sheltered community.
However, we aren't that shelValentine's Day is a
romantic holiday, right? (So?)
Anyway, the "going out" that
occurs during this holiday
tends to be more frequent than
other seasons. Thus, more
couples tend to show up. Thus,
tered.

there's

more

concert

from the early jazz of Duke
Ellington up to the latest by
Spyro Gyra, according to
student director Mark Tuning,
a Burns, Ore., junior.
Inter-Mission,

directed

George Fox drama
Darlene

Graves,

by

director

also

will

perform.
Tickets,

available

at

door, are $2. Donations also

the
will

PENN

return to

Lobby

laugh-

continuing our good time.
Later we found out (it's always
later) that someone wanted the
ing,

is

It's

Ed Kidd

Day has

Valentine's

So has

is it

matter of student noninvolvement and apathy?

just a

in benefit

a

know

knows

to talk about.

that sharing of informa-

RA's and RD to ask us if we
were leaving the dorm to go
"toke-out" (Marijuana).

Why?

Because we always seemed to
show up in the later evening
happy! (What's worse, we had
smiles on our faces.)

Sounds
of drug

like an obvious sign
abuse to me.

What

really gets

me

is this;

person

(from
above) did all this in Christian
Love. They were just watching
us in concern for our betterment.
the

inquiring

That,

my

the problem

friends,
is.

Wc

is where
gossip in

the act of exchanging data.
Even if it's for the best of the
victim.
I,
for one, am part of the
problem. So, I'll make an effort
to get my info from the source

me. I went
the socialization
process here at Quaker State
and I know that innocent

breakdown false informaand you can do the
same. By the way, did you hear
what Allen Hilton did last

sharing

summer?

tion that disturbs

through

Jazz ensemble

I

thing as a perfect school,

represents Christ and therefore

To

Sally

Page Editors:
Greg Wilson
Scott Morgan
Rob Woolbright

Our

way that you can

listening ?

my previous two

campus has

represented?

Dean Gerig

Arc we
to

you wish to have your school

Bruin Preview Weekend was
an outstanding success. Scores
of GFC students played an
important role. Special thanks
to the New Bruin Committee
(NBC) and preview hosts.
Also, a big thank you to
students who housed our previewers. The five musical

the future, try schedule your

eventually create

Compared

Thank you students!

groups that performed were

We

the campus entertainment once or twice a term. I

students are not showing
their appreciation for the hard

,

involved with the student body
need to show
as a whole.
each other our appreciation for
each others' contributions. In

involved

feel

Student Community or the Administration of George Fox College

We

arts areas

bring

to

Another activity is clubs.
Everybody has a major or an
area of interest and there are

the top 20

There are 16 teams in the
and as of last week, the
Lady Bruins were in seventh
place and are looking to move
up quickly in the next five
games. The district is so

Staff:

work by fine arts people
bring good entertainment.

Greg Wilson

district

She
and

record

GFC

spirit at

assists.

1985

15,

into

of

information turns

GOSSIP.

My

girlfriend

(no

Next
(then,

wife

now) would spend the evening
working at KFOX. We would

-

tion)

marriage.

can you.

Save it for
can succeed, so

Issue:
If I

And

...

Quaker Slam

Dancing.

Matt Simonis

February

1985

15,

IFcBsataffcs

Chchalem Symphony features
The string section of the
Chehalem Symphony Orchesworldwide
the 300th

tra will join in the

celebration

of
anniversary of the birthday of
composer Johann Sebastian
Bach with an all-Bach program
Tuesday, Feb. 19 in Newberg.
The orchestra strings will
perform at 8 p.m. in George
Fox College's William and

Mary Bauman Auditorium.
no admission charge.
The German organist and
composer was born in 1685 and
There

is

BBN

died

in 1750.

Wendy

Troxler,

a

Flagstaff,

freshman in "Suite No. 2
minor": and Gwen Gilbert-

Ariz.,
in

B

Newberg'

son,

Eve Callahan and Dax
Smith, both of the Suziki Violin
ing

Featured soloists for the
concert will be pianist Kathy
Jin,
and Aloha senior, in
"Concerto in D Minor"; flutist

in

"Violin
minor."

Concerto No. 1 in A
Also performed will be
"Toccatta in Fugue in D
minor," and organ selection,
and "Bouree for Violin Solo
and String Orchestra," featur-

School at George Fox College.

The Chehalem Symphony,
directed by Dennis Hagen,

Fox

George

the

Symphony members range
age from high school to those

with years of experience,
with larger symphonies.

some

is in

season. Members
come from Beaverton, Aloha
and Dayton, as well as
Newberg. The orchestra is the
outgrowth of the founding of
sixth

its

in

Blood Drive
produces

program

all-Bach

A winter term blood drive
Thursday (Feb. 7) at George
Fox College produced 70 units
for the American Red Cross.

Music, promotion, rehearsal

Eighty-one students, faculty

and concert hall, leadership are
provided by the college. The
college-community orchestra

and Newberg residents turned

allows the college to participate
meaningfully in the community,

College
orchestra in 1965. Six seasons
ago, evening rehearsals were
scheduled to allow community

orchestra and providing a
community-based performance

participation.

group.

Hagen

says, while enlarging the

out to donate, with 11 deferred
for various reasons.

The blood drive was the 45th
on the Newberg campus since
donation campaigns started in
1969. Total donations
stand at 4,280 units.

There were eight

Two
Bruin Broadcasting
Network, first debuting in the
1982-83

season,

is

a
of

self-

supporting branch
the
Colleges Video Communications Center. The network,
through an agreement with
Liberty
Cable, films seven
men's basketball games yearly,
which are then aired by tape
delay through the cable service
to the local area.

The

was created to
Communication Arts or
Telecommunication majors.
project

benefit

Therefore, the students themselves do much of the actual

"hands

on" work, including
pre- and post-game editing,
equipment set-up and removal,
interviews, announcing, filming,

and

directing.

The students

also benefit from the valuable

graphics,

announcers
and Shaun

and Newberg senior Randy

McNay

interpret

Comfort, reached the threegallon level in giving.

play-by-plays; interviewers
Kelley Grant and Tammy Fitz-

sely

patrick have conducted

level.

human

interest interviews of refs and
ballboys; and student directors
:

oversee the whole operation.

The

network is a good
program, according to Alan
Hueth, because it "gets the
students involved, and gives
them 'hands on' experience."
Professors are also committed to the network, volunteering their time because of their
interest in seeing students
receive an above average
education in this area.

being

useful

to

beyond the

normal range of opportunity.
Says Allen Hueth, "The BBN
tells the story of an event."
Indeed, cameramen can be

exposure it brings to the campus
helps attract students, and has
drawn people into the telecommunication major.

event, something

creative

choice

their

in

Sherwood

and

Besides

business

Christian

game through comments

the

persons,

member Andy Wong,

Gene

students and a special effort by
professors, the network also
benefits the school because the

experience of filming a sports

faculty

and shots;

apples

first-time

donors, according to interim
GFC Health Service Director
Marilyn Thomas.

gives experience

The

now

Dave Nolta

of

jr

lifcr

mm

Students prepare for

As you may
Athletes

in

Campus

already know,
Action, a division of

for

sends
over the

Christ,

teams

athletic

all

world to spread the word of
God. This summer, four
George Fox College students
will travel overseas to serve the
Lord. The students, Kevin
Bottenfield,

expenses such as plane

fare, food, ect.

In

an

of this

effort ro raise a portion

money, a benefit concert

being

broadcast.

provided by Chronicle, an upbeat contemporary Christian

band from Portland. The group
perform the music of
several popular Christian
groups as well as original
will

freshman.

Band members are

selections.

donating their time for this fund
raising effort.

held

with

Tickets are $2.00 in advance

from the

activities office

8383

ext.

should by

proceeds donated to the cost
The music is being

Athletes in

all

of the trip.

and

$2.50 at the door. For more
information call Kevin Bottenfield or Mark Madison at 538-

the

is

Reaching the one-gallon level
were Kellee Nisley, a Redmond
freshman; Deborah Pruitt, an
Albany freshman; Richard
Miller, a Bothell, Wash., junior;
Brad Grimsted, a Vancouver,
Wash., junior; Shelly Eyman, a
Canby, Ore., freshman and
Cherith Mennealy, a Madras

Mark Madison,

Greg Mozel, and Richie Cobb,
must each raise $3500 to pay
for

BBN

senior Matt Henreached the two gallon

Crusade

Donations

335.

made payable to
Action or Campus

for Christ,

Valentine Messages
Dearest Electro-Lips, we get a
charge out of you! R. and M.
Sorry,

we

couldn't resist.

Janet Jordan, thank you for
being such a loving and caring
person. God Bless you always.

Love

you are pretty special!
Hope you have a great
Valentine's Day! I love you lots!
Sign me-Wahine 225.

Fish

in

Him, S.S.

-

To Ron, Lorri, Dan and Kyle
The best staff money COULD

PRESENTING THE SECOND BIGGEST DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN FANCY RESTAURANT FISH-N-CHIPS AND
BURGERVILLES FISH-N-CHIPS.

Hi Stevie Baby, Thanks for
your cute smile and all your
help in civ. Love ya Lots! Your
bud, Chris

-

buy, but they do

it

anyway

C.K.

To Steve Wendell, Doggies like
cookies, Mousies like cheese,
Your Bod may be funny, But I
like

your knees!

We

Three

the angels on Macy
Have a great Valentine
Day and Roomies Night Out!

To

Dear Mary:

love you,

I

I

love

-

all

you,
you,

I
I

love you,

I

love you, I love

love you.

To my buds

in Carrie,

super-fantastic!

I

You're

Love Ya! EL

Thank you, Bruce

F., for

being

such a good friend to me. Jesus
loves you,

love you, Sally

I

three:

Sandy, Oh how I love thee; let
me count the ways. Never
mind, I can't count that high.

Your Valentine.

To the
Sound

cast

and crew

of

"The

Music." I enjoyed
working with you all. Thanks,
of

Janet.

Aimee, Thank you for all of the
encouragement. It helps so
much. Please keep up! Love in
Him, Dustie.

To

Kyle: Roses ar Blue, Violets
are red, your face is so blue,
that must mean you're dead!

Love Larry,

Mo

and Curly.

To

II

men

love

John

Stein-

Red,

are

My heart skips

a beat everytime

I

see you.

KMC.

from

Ron, Thank you for caring. It
means a lot to me. God Bless

you

for

God

your kind heart.

Bles, Dustie.

Hi Roomie! I love ya lots even
though I don't always tell you!
Love EL
K.C., for a "selfish" person,

you sure
Thanks for

mean

a

my

lot to

Mom Dad
,

all!

support

wonderful.

are

the support and for

correcting

you
enn

Roses

J.E.S.

Violets are blue,

me. Love,

and Nikka,

Thanks
and

you

speling,

love

CEK
I

for

and

love

your
the

Quality restaurants feature

premium

halibut,

and serve

it

with

lemon and

never cod, in their fish and chips. So does

Ditto with Burgerville.

Burgerville. (In fact we get our halibut from the
same wholesaler as many other fine restaurants.)

enjoy

tartar sauce.

And at quality restaurants,
it

and

crystal glassware.

Very nice but very expensive.

Which brings us to the biggest difference
you'll

be able to

with a linen tablecloth, gorgeous dishes

Quality restaurants lightly bread their halibut

BURGERVILLE USA
Where you don't pay for things you can't eat.

between their halibut fish and chips and ours.

What you pay.
Genuine halibut fish-n-chips $2.49.

February

15,

1985

Bruins face crucial Idaho weekend
George Fox College takes its
prestigious 19-3 record
best in NAIA District 2

only match betwen the two
teams. In nine years of NAIA
competition the record stands
seven wins for GFC, five for the

— the
— on

the road in perhaps the most

Miller Gym, 9-3 on the road.
George Fox stopped NNC 7064 Jan. 19 in Newberg.

The

road

swing

important weekend of the year

Coyotes,

for the Bruins.

the last five pairings.

continues

Saturday night GFC goes
against another team with a
home court advantage
Northwest Nazarene. The
Crusaders have won 20 in a
row at home over the last two
seasons. George Fox has
found an unfriendly welcome
in Nampa for seven consecutive years, not winning there

LaGrande as the Bruins take
on Eastern Oregon State's

be a

will

It

district's

battle

the

for

top spot Friday night

—

meet

(Feb. 15) as the Bruins

who have won four of

College of Idaho. The Coyotes
are just behind the Bruins in
standings with a sharp
16-2 record, 2.50 in the playoffdetermining Sempert System
rankings. George Fox is atop
the district at 2.68 in the

district

Sempert System.
George Fox, which has won
10 in a row and 14 of its last 15
contests, will go against a team it
has not beaten on its home
court in Caldwell in four games
over five seasons. A year ago it
was an 85-76 setback in the

since

1977.

In

Nampa,

the

Bruin record is 2 wins, 13 losses
in 16yearsof NAIA competition.
Overall the teams have met 33
times,
out front 19-14.
The Crusaders are 13-9 this
season, 7-0 at home and 6-9 on

NNC

George Fox

the road.

is

10-0 in

five-day

Monday

night

at

Mounties.
GFC took an earlier game
this year
83-61 on Jan. 26.
Overall that NAIA series
stands at GFC 21, EOSC 29 in
20 years.
George Fox College contin-

—

ued

dominance of NAIA
weekend

its

2 over the

District

home wins

with back-to-back

over Warner Pacific and
Concordia College
91-80

—

Friday night over the Knights,
and 88-70 Saturday over the
Cavaliers.

both

In

Dwight Patterson puts the

contests
It

Mark Vernon's Newberg team
had leads of more than 20
points.

The

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT
WORLD-SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN!
JAPAN EUROPE AFRICA AUSTRALIA THE SOUTH
-

-

-

PACIFIC SOUTH AMERICA

-

THE FAR EAST.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES!
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS!
-

More than

300,000 Americans
not including members of
the armed services
are

—

now

These

overseas.

living

people are engaged in nearly

every possible

activi-

ty... construction,

ing,

engineertransportation,
work, accoun-

sales,

secretarial

manufacturing,

ting,

refining,

teaching,

oil

nursing,

government, etc. -etc. And
are earning $2,000 to
$5,000 per month. ..or more!
To allow you the opportunity to apply for
overseas employment, we
have researched and compiled a new and exciting directory on overseas employment. Here is just a sample
of
what our International

many

Employment Directory
covers.

Our International
Employment Directory lists
(1)

.

dozens of cruise ship companies, both on the east and
west coast. You will be told
what type of positions the
cruise ship

companies

such as
restaurant

deck

bartenders, just to
few. You will also

several
plication

may

name

directly

a

receive

to

Apyou
the

companies you would like to
work for.
Firms and organiza(2)
tions employing all types of
personnel in Australia,
.

Africa,
The South
The Far East, South

home

—

kept

)

.

employing personnel in nearly
every occupation, from
the unskilled laborer to the
college

man

or

trained

professional

on 16

I

to

14 for

Firms and organizations engaged in foreign construction projects, manufac(4)

Larry Jury's bucket

in

the

first

15 seconds of the second

half

tied

game and

the

never

again

the

trailed,

gradually moving out in front to

6-2

and 11

of 12 at the line.

He

mining, oil refining,
engineering, sales, services,
teaching, etc., etc.

How and where

.

ply for overseas

to ap-

Government

post a 22-point lead (87-65)
with just over three minutes
left.

out a game-high eight assists.
With a .600 field goal
accuracy the second half, the
Bruins finished .521 on the
night, one of the best in weeks.
They outrebounded the Knights

George Fox College's Lady
two of three

(6)

Information

.

about

summer jobs.
You will receive our
(7)
Employment Opportunity
.

Digest. ..jam-packed with in-

formation about current job
opportunities.
Special sections features news of
overseas construction projects,
executive positions
and teaching opportunities.
90

Day Money

Back Guarantee
Our International Employment Directory is sent to you
with this

guarantee. If for
any reason you do not obtain
overseas employment or you
are not satisfied with the job
offers.. .simply
return our
Directory within 90 days and
we'll refund your money promptly. ..no questions asked.

contests

in

contention

a week, remain in
for

NAIA

an

District 2 playoff berth.

Coach Craig
downed Pacific
66 Wednesday

Taylor's team
University 72(Feb.

in

9)

Newberg,

dropped a 69-41
encounter with Western Oregon in Monmouth Friday, then
came back Saturday for a 68-48
pounding of Warner Pacific.
With Pacific the Lady Bruins
put through six points in the
last two minutes to hold off a

With Concordia, George
Fox scored the opening bucket

Joel Keith

fenseman

for
the first-year
Bruin team, was the second

vote-getter

for

of

the

honor squad. He was the topranked player for the defensive

— 78-51.

George Fox had balanced
scoring with 13 from Stone and
12 by Ketelsen. Concordia's

Wendell

McDowell

players with 28,

Vernon

after

led

down

sat

money

order.... for

your

GFC won the board battle
45-39 (Stone with 10) and had
14 steals to set a new GFC
season record.

veld-McMaster had

Newberg senior center Shawna

the visiting Knights.

Chandler with 12. GFC shot at
a .397 pace and outrebounded
the Boxers 41-33. Suzie
Attridge had 15 of those for the

Lady Bruins.
That playoff

and went on to
George Fox could

halftime lead
just

back position

a .250 shooting
night.

Groene-

for the district.

Keith, a senior

from Beaver-

was named George
Fox's Most Valuable for the

ton, earlier

season.

He

GFC

George Fox, which scored
the

first

eight

points

of the

game, shot 50 percent
first

please print

ADDRESS

a 1981 Hillsboro
High graduate.
is

Of the 22 selected earlier for
national Academic AllAmerican team, Keith had the

—

players with 26 points
9 of
17 from the field and 8 of 11 at
the line, Davis pumped in 16.
all

George Fox outrebounded
Warner 53-30 with GroeneveldMcMaster grabbing 17.

all-star

— 3.91

in a mathematics major.
"He's a coach's dream," said
George Fox soccer coach Paul

Berry. "Joel

what

you

is

the epitome of

want

a

student-

was the
hardest worker on the team
and did everything we wanted;
athlete

to

be;

he

the

if

seventh highest grade average

you'd have to have a world
champion team."

Christian
on

APT#

CITY

ZIP

_._STATE
International

Employment Directory

1984

all

players were

like

Countdown USA
KFOX FM 89

Thursdays 10:00
A countdown

the

in

half to build a 42-19 lead.

Groeneveld-McMaster topped

drive was
slowed Friday as Western
Oregon jumped off to a 37-15
victory.

12.

with host Jim Channel!

NAME

his

starters.

days and if I am not satisfied with the results, I may return
your Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I'm
enclosing $20.00 cash.... check.... or
Directory.

all

10 of those

neveld-McMaster with 16 and

Davis, the Lady Bruins had
three in double figure scoring:
senior forward Melody Groe-

NAIA

Academic All-American, has
been named to the NAIA

and Vernon

27 points

largest lead at

named soccer

George Fox College's Joel
Keith, already a national

left

declared victory, benching his
starters for playing time for the
rest of the Bruins. They
continued the scoring and
when center Tom Ketelsen hit
a jumper at 5:28, GFC had its

14, Davis
picked off just 30
rebounds to the Wolves' 56.
The Lady Bruins built a big
first half lead Saturday night
and coasted to a 68-48 win over

accuracy on the

Keith, a 6-2 middlefelder/de-

copy of your International Employment
understand that I may use this information for 90

Paced by the 17 points

the

half.

half time lead.

of three

sophomore forward Suzie

manage

District 2 All-District first team.

a

and never looked back, going
out in front 17-6 after seven and
a half minutes and taking a 37-

comeback. George Fox
had gone out in front 40-23 at
Pacific

in traffic.

Behind the 18 points each of
Jury and senior forward Greg
Bolt the Bruins were on top 7456 with seven and a half

49-45.

Lady Bruins win two
Bruins, winning

jobs.

29

up

minutes

.

turing,

(5)

GFC

highest

Directory.

goals

field

Bruins

woman.

Employment Directory

me

in all

Knights in the
contest. Although connecting
the

12 to post a 40-38 halftime lead.
was six of eight at the line.

3

131ElmaDr. Dept.T21
Centralia,WA 98531
Please send

— 15

The

Super soph. Kenny Stone hit
for 23 (11 of 18 from the field)
and grabbed a game-high 13
rebounds as both Bruins
topped Warner's top producer,
Marshall Haskins with 21.
Stone had six blocked shots.
GFC Guard Al Vasey dished

with 10 wins.

fouls in the first half

Jury's night.

also dished out six assists.

With Warner, the Bruins'

Companies and
Government agencies
(

field,

the last 15 contests.

in

America.. .nearly every part
of the free world!

ORDER FORM
International

—

Warner, the Knights stepped
to the line 19 times, hitting on

cooks,

Employment
Forms that

send

hire,

Japan,
Pacific,

hands,

help,

14 wins

GFC's
row

George Fox remains perfect at

-

—

extend

wins

victory string to 10 in a

was

guard/forward scored a GFC
career high 31 points (15 in the
first half) on 10 of 18 from the

ball

-

12:00 midnight

of the too twentv Christian sonas in the nation.

Joel

